
Promoting Financial Literacy in High Schools



FuturFund was founded in 2014 by two high school students in their senior 
year of high school. Two years later, it has grown into the largest student-
run non-profit organization in the financial literacy space. As a by youth for 
youth initiative, our team knows our generation the best. We know what 
ticks the millennials and we’re on a mission to get financial literacy in the 
streets, raise awareness, and provide a platform for high school students to 
learn necessary tools and skills in order to make important financial 
decisions. 

About FuturFund



We are extending the FuturFund brand all over Ontario. 
With our 2016 conference in Toronto filled up in three 
days, one conference is not enough – we want more 
conversation about financial literacy in more communities.  
We’ve expanded our team into Waterloo, London, and 
Ottawa. We’ll be taking FuturFund directly to high school 
students by going into their community with a one-stop 
shop FuturFund workshop that introduces high school 
students to financial literacy and focuses on key skills. 

Our 
Future



November 2014

February 2015

June 2016

Present

ESTABLISHMENT
- Two high school students recognized the 
need for financial literacy education

INAUGURAL CONFERENCE
- 100 delegates at full-day conference at Glen-
forest Secondary School
- 4 workshops delivered by the Canadian Bank-
ers’ Association, CEO of Forward Vision Games, 
CEO of The Centre for Training and Education, 
and Sun Life Global Investments

SECOND ANNUAL CONFERENCE
- 150 delegates: representing 40 high schools 
and 8 school boards at Branksome Hall
- Keynote speech delivered by Jane Rooney, 
Financial Literacy Leader of Canada
- Collaborations with 15 corporations, organi-
zations, and governments

HIGHER GROWTH, 
STRONGER IMPACT
- $10,000+ sponsorship secured
- Expanded team to include 18 entrepreneurs 
from 4 cities
- Extending reach into London, Waterloo, and 
Ottawa

Our Journey



EMPOWER

Empower youth with skills and 
knowledge that will enable 

them to become future 
leaders and proactive thinkers. 

INSPIRE

Inspire the next generation 
to be fierce and to never shy 
away from an opportunity. 

Confidence is key. 

EXPOSURE

Looking to connect with high 
school students? We got your 
back. We will give you shout 

outs on our networks and 
marketing materials, plus time 
to personally interact with our 

audience. 

Why 
Support 
Us?



Email: futurfund@gmail.com           Facebook: FuturFund
Website: http:/futurfund.org/        Twitter: @FuturFund

Our Partners

Get in Touch


